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Abstract: The concepts of cloud computing and Internet applications have expanded 
gradually and have become more and more important. Researchers need a new, high-
speed network to build experimental environments for testing new network protocols 
without affecting existing traffic. In this paper, we describe a way to integrate 
NetFPGA platform, OpenFlow concept and NetFPGA reference designs into a 
network testbed to improve the packet processing speed and the dynamic adjustability 
for network emulation experiments. Furthermore, combined with Tunneling and 
VPLS, the proposed network testbed can be connected to distributed network, thus 
providing researchers a traffic-controllable and NIC-programmable experimental 
networking testbed in intra-communicating part. 
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1. Introduction  
For the next generation network development, the concepts of cloud and future internet 
application have expanded gradually and have become more and more important. Nowadays, 
with increasing need for high speed, high availability, and high stability of network, researchers 
have injected a lot of effort into developing new protocols and new applications. Using network 
simulators such as ns2 [1] to make an environment for experiments is one way. However, 
network simulator could not satisfy researches related to complicated topology and large-scaled 
application experiments. For now, network emulation came out to provide one option for 
researchers to experience a more real experiment environment. 
 
Deploy a network testbed with NetFPGA Platform 
In order to establish emulated network for intra-network communication experiment and 
investigate the cutting-edge Future Internet technologies issue, in this paper, we describe a way 
of integrating NetFPGA [2] platform with OpenFlow [3] concept into a network testbed based on 
Emulab [4], which is a time- and space-shared emulator which fulfills the requirements of being 
quarantined, closed, controllable and  resource sharing of hardware. 
 
Customized NetFPGA nodes and pre-configured OS images 
NetFPGA is a high-speed, flexible, and open platform for network research which designed 
by Stanford University. With improvements of high-speed packet processing and dynamic 
adjustability, nodes with NetFPGA card will provide researchers a wide range of environments 
to develop, debug, and evaluate their network systems. Users can load pre-configuration OS 
images which build-in different reference designs into NetFPGA nodes and testing their ideas in 
a near-real environment without affecting the production network traffic [5]. 
 
Initial work for supporting large-scale experiment 
To make an extension with intra-network communication issue, we are planning to combine 
with both Tunneling and VPLS techniques, and making a virtualized network as LAN- Extension. 
So as to provide researchers the possibility of creating large-scaled network and security 
experiments with NetFPGA nodes in different area.  
 
The rest of this paper is organized as follows: Section 2 describes the architecture and our 
concept of planning and developing the experimental network testbed at NCKU; Section 3 
presents the process of our approach; Section 4 makes a conclusion of our network and 
demonstrates the results. 
 
2. System Concepts 
2.1 Testbed at TWISC 
Taiwan Information Security Research and Education Center, under the support of NSC of 
Taiwan, has deployed a security testbed based on Emulab platform which is developed by the 
Flux research team from the University of Utah. The emulation-ability of Testbed@TWISC (206 
nodes and 5 switches for experiment) is quite appropriate for network researchers since it meets 
the requirements of quarantined, closed, and controllable. In this paper, we deployed another 
minor branch for experimental development at National Cheng Kung University 
(Testbed@NCKU) , and integrated NetFPGA platform which brought in more functions with 
network concepts for building experimental environment.  
2.2 NetFPGA 
NetFPGA is a high-speed, flexible, and open platform for network research; it contains four 
Gigabit Ethernet interfaces and a Xilinx Virtex-II FPGA programmed with user-defined logic as 
figure 1 shows. NetFPGA can support many reference designs[6] released under open source 
license, e.g., reference router, reference NIC, and OpenFlow switch[7], etc. Therefore, we 
integrated NetFPGA into Testbed@NCKU to implement network emulation scenarios for users.  
 
    
 
Figure1. NetFPGA Card and Design Architecture [8] 
2.3 OpenFlow 
OpenFlow is a way to deploy experimental or new protocols in networks that carry production 
traffic. OpenFlow is proposed by Stanford University and it provides researchers to control the 
network traffic according to their design. We’ve also made a customized OS images with 
OpenFlow software for providing users to create related experiment on nodes. 
 
3. Testbed@NCKU 
Testbed built at NCKU is a minor network-emulated testbed based on Emulab. It provides 
researchers an environment with self-defined topology, multi-function nodes and multi-setup 
options to construct flexible experiments. With NetFPGA and OpenFlow concepts, more 
flexibility and expandability are enhanced to support network emulation. Figure 2 shows the 
infrastructure of the Testbed@NCKU.  
 
 
















Figure2. Infrastructure of Testbed@NCKUEE 
 
In following segments, we will introduce the operation tools, options, and the flexibility 
connection setup both in intra-connection and in inter-connections between testbeds. 
3.1 Build-in Configuration for NetFPGA Nodes 
    Although NetFPGA is low-cost hardware platform, but it still take much time to setup for 
experiment on general PCs. For the purpose of training and education, we try making the setup 
steps easily and achieving the goal of resource-sharing.  Experiment-NICs on these nodes are 
replaced with NetFPGA card. Figure 3 shows the interface information on Emulab’s 
management webpage. When the node is booting, a serial configuration script will be executed 




Figure3. NetFPGA Interface Information on Emulab’s Management Webpage 
3.2 Customized OS Image for NetFPGA Node 
We have the NetFPGA node related installation processes burned into an image file by 
Frisbee [10], a disk image generation tool, which can allocate operating system into node as user 
requested. Images that users can load on their nodes on Testbed@NCKU are listed in Table 1.  
Table 1. Customized Image List of Testbed@NCKU 
 
 
3.3 Comparison Between Testbed@TWISC and Testbed@NCKUEE 
Configuration Aspect 
Here we take the packet generator as example. In testbed@TWISC, we need to install tools 
like Nemesis [11] and IDSwakeup [12] and all the other related packages which cost users lots of 
time. While in Testbed@NCKU, we can easily download the bit file of NetFPGA packet 
generator. Packet generator will replicate packets from log file after execution. For more, 
NetFPGA packet generator provides more functions such as specifying the transmitting rate and 
delay. All above indicates that experiments with NetFPGA node helps reduce the setup time and 
increase the resiliency. 
Packets Forwarding Efficiency 
In Testbed@TWISC, using common node as router could only configure it as a software 
router. Compared to software-based router which maintains its table in Linux kernel, NetFPGA 
reference router will write the forwarding table onto NetFPGA card’s memory. With forwarding 
table maintaining in hardware, input packet can quickly be matched with the entry and be 
forwarded without the need to trap, increasing the packets forwarding ability and efficiency. 
3.4 Intra-Network Emulating with NetFPGA gateway 
Along with these NetFPGA nodes’ functions depicted in above section, the Testbed@NCKU 
added more flexibility and extendibility of topology in intra-connection. Figure 4 shows a simple 
topology which can be built in the Testbed@NCKU. It indicates the important role of 
intermediate node which can perform several functions as researchers’ experiments required.  
 
3.5 Planning LAN-Extension for Inter-Network Experiment 
Using VPLS technique / L3 Tunnel, Testbed@NCKU will be able to connect to 
Testbed@TWISC through TWAREN [13] backbone currently. For one, users can setup local 
experiment inside the testbed. For the other, nodes will be able to emulate inter-domain issue 
between two Testbeds. We are planning to establish customized gateways for realizing a 
management mechanism on two emulated networks such as link state routing or distance vector 
routing experiments. As Figure 5 shows, the scale of experiment would be extended. 
 












     Figure 4. Intra-connection Scenario           Figure 5. Connection via VPLS or  L3 Tunnel 
 
4. Conclusion 
We’ve integrated NetFPGA Platform with OpenFlow concept and NetFPGA reference 
designs into a network testbed based on Emulab. This provides researcher a traffic-controllable 
and NIC-programmable experimental networking testbed in intra-communicating part, 
improving high-speed packet processing and dynamic adjustability for network emulation 
experiments. So as to provide researchers diverse functions to emulate specific experiment 
topology and to form virtualized networks for experiments. In addition to new techniques 
contributed intra-connection in a single network testbed, we are planning to provide researchers 
the possibility of their experiments with large-scaled topology across different testbeds.  
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